
#

74

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6050 300 5.14 1.75 32 1/4" 8 3/4" 27 7.36 4.70 103" 20

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Gap Block, Pulling, Play Strength, Competitive Toughness

WORST

INJURIES

RT

Fits best in a Gap/IZ run blocking scheme. Does not fit in a heavy OZ blocking scheme due 
to marginal agility.

2013-Ankle (DNP Weeks 9-11) / 2014-No injuries / 2015-No injuries

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed

2014-Allowed no sacks and had 2 False Starts, Started final 5 games and helped CAR rush 
for a league-leading 975 yards / 2015-Allowed 5.5 sacks with 7 False Starts and 3 
Holdings, CAR ranked 2nd with 25 runs of 10+ yards and 44 first downs on runs to the 
right.

OREGON STATE (ORST)

4th-year pro on his 6th team who has started 26 consecutive games at RT for CAR (5 postseason). 2nd season
under OC Mike Shula and OL Coach John Matsko. Plays in a diverse, primarily Gap/Man-oriented blocking
scheme that integrates many Read-Option and designed QB runs. Thick, wide-bodied frame with good height
and weight distribution, possesses small hands and short arms. Solid overall AA showing functional footspeed
and quickness with adequate agility, balance and bend. Good in Gap running game, gets off the ball with solid
pad level and explosion, wins chest with solid UOH and finishes with good play strength. Good puller who
executes very well on Power, Trap or Sweep showing functional footspeed to pull through the LOS or reach the
perimeter, takes good angles and shows solid awareness and play speed to locate and catch targets square
while delivering good power on contact. Generates good movement on Down blocks or 1st level IZ combos.
Plays with physicality and flashes a mean streak in the running game showing good competitive toughness.
Good set quickness in Pass Pro to cut off angles early and strike in tight quarters with solid punch power and
timing/placement, shows solid hand and upper body strength to control rushers and limit counters once
engaged, solid mental processing in Pass Pro, identifies stunt/twists and works well in tandem with OG.
Marginal agility in Zone/Space block and is often unable to flip hips to seal pursuit on Reach block or when
overtaking 1st level combos, struggles to catch 2nd level moving targets in space. Lacks great bend in running

game and tends to duck head or lunge into blocks when facing head-up defenders, causing him to slip off or
leaving him susceptible to counters. Adequate overall in Pass Pro and struggles in space due to marginal
footwork, agility, balance and bend, often oversets and is susceptible to inside moves, opens post leg when
initially defeated inside and lacks agility to recover or effectively mirror, steps under himself and often plays
without a balanced base, lacks great knee flexibility and bends at the waist to punch in space causing him to
overextend. Adequate UOH in Pass Pro, doesn’t strike with great punch timing or placement and struggles to
reset hands when initially beat, better technical rushers can easily defeat his hands and take his edge or win his
chest. Adequate anchor, lacks the flexibility and bend to drop his hips and gets driven into the backfield or
taken inside when defenders convert speed-to-power/long-arm. Overall a solid starting RT you can win with
who is a good run blocker due to good play strength and competitive toughness but is a liability in Pass Pro due
to marginal footwork, agility, balance and bend. Expect to supply him with a chipping TE/RB or OG help often
in Pass Pro, especially when facing better edge rushers. Fits best in a Gap/IZ run blocking scheme. Does not fit
in a heavy OZ blocking scheme due to marginal agility.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

27
Games Started

26
Games Won

Pass Pro, UOH, Agility, Zone/Space Block

PROJECTION Solid starting RT you can win with who is a good run blocker due to good play strength 
and competitive toughness but is a liability in Pass Pro due to marginal footwork, agility, 
balance and bend. Expect to supply him with a chipping TE/RB or OG help often in Pass 
Pro, especially when facing better edge rushers.

2015: vs HOU 9/20, @SEA 10/18, vs PHL 10/25, vs WAS 11/22, @ATL 12/27

23
Winning %

85%
Positions Started

Prospect (Last, First)

Remmers, Mike

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

RT
DOB (Age)

4-11-89 (27)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

DiJulio, Mike

TEAM

Carolina Panthers12-UDFA-DEN

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE


